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OUTCALL & PHONE SERVICES
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ALL NEW! PULL-OUT SECTION

ACTUAL PHOTO
INDEPENDENT
OUTCALL ONLY

SERVICING
SALEM AREAS

PORTLAND: 503-757-7849
SALEM: 503-917-1289

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.827.8018
Call for a hot sensual rubdown by a sexy girl or guy. Couples welcome.

NOT AN AGENCY
(360) 907-9282

Housewife
503-252-2236

Love Pretty Feet?
(503) 287-2197

Call for a hot sensual rubdown by a sexy girl or guy. Couples welcome.

NOT AN AGENCY
(360) 907-9282

Sexy Housewife
503-252-2236

Zelda 24/7
incall (morning special)
503-358-9749

Horny Little Devil
503 282 0260

Dorothy and Friends
Women 30's 40's 50's
Outcall
Servicing PDX, Vancouver and Salem Areas
(503) 287-0279

CALL ME I'm always open!!!
503-757-2030

Marsha
503 228 1519
Have you been naughty?
Dominatrix
(503) 367-2416
Portland/Salem area

WANT TO ENCOUNTER A VOLUPPUOUS AND SEXY WOMAN?
She’s right here and waiting!
(Only gentlemen 40+ need call)
YOUR PLACE OR MINE
CALL JOANIE
503-761-0544

GOOD GIRLS GO TO HEAVEN, BAD GIRLS GO EVERYWHERE!

featuring
Angel Eyes

503.282.0260

INDEPENDENT • OUTCALL • 24/7

E-MAIL: pdxangeleyes@yahoo.com

Great Sensations by Angel
(971) 226-3820

$100 incall/outcall

WANT TO ENCOUNTER A VOLUPTUOUS AND
SEXY WOMAN?
She’s right here and waiting!
(Only gentlemen 40+ need call)
YOUR PLACE OR MINE
CALL JOANIE
503-761-0544

Club Starlight

(located upscale downtown).
Legal engage only. 100% guaranteed.
Full Service.

(503) 762-0144

Helping Hands for Hire
Erotic Rubdowns and so much more!
ask for: Janey
(503) 808-0740

Sexy Housewife
503-252-2236

Escort, Companion, Beautiful, Educated, Cultured, Discrete, and Exciting
Foot Fetishes welcome!

Mature Gentlemen preferred
Aleah
503-544-0895

All american & international escort.

$100 incall/outcall

Portland/Salem area

100% legal & approved.

In call / Out call

(503) 367-2416

(503) 252-2236
Home from school, Horny and lonely

incall
outcall

503-384-0318

see ALL of me at:
www.rosecitygirls.com/katey

Tag Team
Sally & Kylie

(503) 228-1519

 Isis
Hot Naughty & Nasty
Onnie

(503) 282-0260

24/7 Pure Freak
503.449.4422
**SHE-MALES TransSexuals**

'Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women!'

PASSABLE MODELS
HERMAPHRODITE
SUBMISSIVE
DOMINATE
FETISHES

LEGAL INQUIRIES ONLY
DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL
222-5700

---

**After Hours**

with Adara Nicole
"porn starlet"
24/7 * Not An Agency
Incall/Outcall
Beautiful, Elegant and Talented
(503) 286-8804 (direct) 20% Off

---

**Tammy**

503 236 2212

---

**Monroe**

She-male
full service 24/7
I know how to satisfy a man!
(503) 475-5030 (503) 626-0115
Come Play with Summer

24/7 Independent

(503) 287-2197

If it’s Not Me It’s Free
independent

Inc. Outcall

Experience HEAVEN
with
NEVAEH
Just 19...
IN/OUT 24/7 Independent

Nicole
503 754 3669
Lisa
503 752 2197
Amanda
503 297-0419

(503) 475-6843
SUGAR WALLS
featuring: Sugar the sweetest of them all!

incall/outcall 24/7 independent
503-252-SEXY

Kelsey
MISS NUDE
PORTLAND '03

(503) 552-9453

Tori
Young & Sweet
Incall Outcall 24/7
Actual Photo
Independent
503.975.8787

Heart Shaped Ass
Big Tits
Totally uninhibited and willing
to do whatever you want...
With an insatiable appetite for men

(503) 975-6413

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Full Service

Now Hiring
INCALL/OUTCALL
(971) 226-3820

Actual Photo
Of Heather
Cheeks

Actual Photo
Of Heather
Cheeks

Actual Photo
Of Heather
Cheeks
Tina
Ready to Tease
PLEASE
Hands on Full Service
(503) 203-1085
www.rosecitygirls.com/tina

Mary...Naughty, Nasty
24/7 Pure Freak
Incall/Outcall
(503) 254-8339

Terra Loves Greek
(503) 226.2360

Erie
(503) 667.6093

Late Nights
Star is What They Call Me Because I Like to Hang Out All Night.
24/7 Independent guaranteed Full Service
Special: $150 for However Long
(503) 252-4706
Exotic beauties from around the world

Incall outcall
503.236.2212

Andrea

$150 Outcall Special
(503) 939-0536

Bring your lolipop to the candy shop where it don’t stop...

Naughty or Nice You Like It I Love It

Dominations a Treat

Page

(503) 516 9490

Featuring: Sugar
24/7
503-252-SEXY
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After Hours

with Adara Nicole
"Porn Starlet"
24/7 * Not An Agency
Incall/Outcall
Beautiful, Elegant and Talented
(503) 286-8804
(direct) 20% Off

No Shirt, No Shoes...
Room Service!

"Stacy"

Check the facts before you spend your advertising $$

30,000 COPIES PRINTED

AVAILABLE AT 200+ SITES

ALWAYS OUT ON TIME

PUBLISHED FOR 10 YEARS

Why gamble with the competition?

Exotic Magazine

Each issue flies off the rack on the first of the month.
All month long, people can’t wait to see the new one.

35 year old “DD”
“Busty Blonde Bombshell”
For a full service all hands on naked hour.
503 761 0544

Katy
HOT LIVE Phone Sex
ONLY 99¢ PER MIN.
212-741-SEXY
1-900-435-3665
FROM $2.50 MIN 21+

Wild, Kinky SEX TALK
ONLY 69¢ PER MIN.
1-800-443-5678
1-900-993-1456
FROM $2.50 MIN 18+

HARDCORE SEX
FROM 29¢ PER MIN.
1-800-799-KINKY

GET OFF
SEXY DOMINANT KINKY WOMEN
69¢ PER MIN.
1-800-889-2444
4.99 PER MIN 18+
1-900-336-9700

RedHot dateline
PORTLAND 503-802-4848
WHERE LOCAL™ GIRLS GO WILD!

WHO’S WAITING FOR YOU?™
Portland
503.548.8888
Eugene
541.434.0300
Salem
503.581.2200
Vancouver, WA
360.838.8888
Find Your Number
1.800.777.8000
FREE TRIAL
CODE: 6119

Other Local Numbers 1-800-700-6666
Use FREE Code 7029 RedhotDateline.com 18+
50,000 MAGAZINES
+ 400 PLUS POINTS OF DISTRIBUTION

THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING AVAILABLE
IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST:

WASHINGTON
EVERETT • SEATTLE
RENTON • TACOMA
OLYMPIA • VANCOUVER

OREGON
PORTLAND • SALEM
CORVALLIS • EUGENE
SPRINGFIELD • BEND
MEDFORD

Others make claims - we deliver.
Exotic. Where your business comes from.
Exotic Magazine & Lush present...

**SUMMER KICK-OFF COVERGIRL PARTY!**

**FRIDAY, MAY 27TH @ 9PM**

Start your Memorial Day weekend with your favorite Exotic covergirls.
More than you’ve ever seen in one place!
“Extra Specials” for all appearing covergirls courtesy of Exotic and Lush.
For scheduling and event info call club.

Downtown Portland

**LUSH**

restaurant & lounge

610 nw couch
(one block off 6th & burnside)

(503) 223-5874

LUSH

OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN!

MIA

AUGUST 2003 COVERGIRL
SALEM

THE FIREHOUSE
155 LANCASTER DRIVE SE
(503) 585-8288
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

ADULT SHOP
3113 RIVER ROAD
(503) 395-4371
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE
10AM - MIDNIGHT / 7 DAYS

SPICE VIDEO
3473 SILVERTON ROAD
(503) 370-7080
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

ALBANY

ADULT SHOP
3404 SPEER DRIVE SE
(541) 812-2522
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

EUGENE

SILVER DOLLAR CLUB
2610 W 10TH PL
(541) 485-2303
BEER & WINE, FOOD, DANCERS W/ 3 STAGES
MON - SAT 11AM - 2AM, SUN 4PM - 2:30AM

B&B DISTRIBUTORS
770 N 6TH AVE
(541) 683-8999
VIDEOS, ARCADE, CLOTHING, NOVELTIES,
VIEWING ROOM (WATCH OR BE WATCHED!)
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

FANTASYLAND
2727 MILLIETTE
(541) 345-5065
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, BODY JEWELRY
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PANDORA’S
1030 HIGHWAY 99
(541) 688-9207
BAR, FOOD, DANCERS
NO SAT NIGHTS - 2AM, SUN 3PM-12AM

THE HOT BODY CLUB
3 SOUTHERN 22ND
(541) 772-4079
FULL BAR, FULL MENU
MON - FRI NOON - 2AM, SAT & SUN 2PM - 2AM

RICE HILL

THE HOT BODY CLUB
45 MILES SOUTH OF EUGENE (RICE HILL EXIT #148 OFF OF I-5)
726 JOHN LONG ROAD
(541) 849-3344
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS